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Nikwi Deluxe a top quality Freeware Debian / Ubuntu Linux
Jump and Run Arcade Game

Author : admin

Nikwi Deluxe  is another good quality jump and run game for Linux

The main actor you play with is a (Dexter like) looking kid who has to collect all candy items on the level
screen. The game graphics are quite a good level if compared to the most Linux jump and run games. 
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Your game hero is not equipped with any weapon or (jump over the enemies like in Maries) and you not
haven't got any mean to kill enemies, but you have to always avoid them. There are some funny looking
crawl (birds) shitting from the above every now and then, if you're hit by a the bird's droplet you die. The
game has 30 levels and after each level succesful completion you're provided with a password that can be
used as a "Save Game" like if you quit from game and on next game run you would like to start directly
from the last game level you reachedNikwi Deluxe  is another good quality jump and run game for Linux
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The only game downfall is the missing music as well as the not too brilliant sound. To boost my game
experience, however put some background music and give the game a try ;)
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